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Purpose and Authority 

1. The West Contra Costa Board of Education (hereinafter referred to as the Board) recognizes that the District 
must comply with applicable federal and/or state laws and regulations governing discrimination, harassment, 
intimidation, and/or bullying. The District shall investigate complaints alleging failure to comply with applicable 
federal and/or state laws and regulations.

2. The District's obligations include identifying, investigating and documenting possible discrimination, 
intimidation, harassment (including sexual harassment) or bullying based on a person’s actual or perceived ancestry, 
color, disability, gender, gender identity, gender expression, immigration status, nationality, race or ethnicity, 
religion, sex, sexual orientation, or association with a person or a group with one or more of these actual or 
perceived characteristics. For questions or complaints, contact Equity Compliance Officer/Title IX Coordinator: 
Jose Espinoza, 1108 Bissell Avenue, Richmond, CA 94801, (510) 231-1118, jespinoza2@wccusd.net , and Section 
504 Coordinator: Darlene Almeida, 3000 Parker Road, Richmond, CA 94806, (510) 307-4630, 
dalmeida@wccud.net. The District shall follow this Administrative Regulation 5145.3 (AR5145.3) to address 
allegations of such conduct.

3. The Superintendent shall ensure that employees designated to investigate and resolve complaints are 
knowledgeable about relevant laws and the programs for which they are responsible. Such employees may have 
access to legal counsel as determined by the Superintendent or designee.

4. The Board recognizes that a neutral mediator can often suggest a resolution that is agreeable to all parties. The 
Superintendent or designee shall ensure that the mediation results are consistent with federal and/or state laws 
and regulations. Complainants will be informed of the option to participate in mediation, but are not obligated to do 
so. The complainant will never be asked to work out the problem directly with the person accused; rather, a trained 
individual will facilitate the mediation process. Complainants have the right to end the process at any time and 
request an investigation. Mediation is never appropriate in the case of sexual assault.

Compliance Officer 
The Board designates the following Compliance Officer to receive and investigate complaints and ensure District
compliance with the law:

Jose Espinoza
Director, Office of Educational Equity | Title IX Coordinator | Equity Compliance Officer
1108 Bissell Avenue
Richmond, CA 94801
Phone: (510) 231-1118
Email: jespinoza2@wccusd.net 

The Compliance Officer may designate an individual or individuals to investigate complaints under his supervision.

Notifications 
This complaint procedure and corresponding complaint form (Attachment A) shall be distributed to every student and
family in the Parent/Student Handbook that is sent home every year, and distributed at parent teacher meetings, site
council meetings, and to new students as part of the enrollment process. This procedure and the complaint form
shall be available at every school site and to every ethnic group in the District, from charter school administrators,
from the following administrative offices: Bilingual; Transfer; Preschool; Student Welfare and Attendance; and from
Executive Directors and Assistant Superintendents. This procedure and the complaint form shall be distributed to
classified and certificated employees at their annual meetings at the beginning of each school year. This procedure
shall be distributed in different languages to students of schools where 15% or more students speak a primary
language other than English. The District will make additional copies of this procedure and the complaint form
available free of charge.

Complaint Procedure 
The following procedure shall be used to address all complaints that allege a violation of federal and/or state laws or
regulations governing discrimination, harassment, intimidation, and/or bullying.
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1. Filing of a Complaint
Any student, parent/guardian, third party, other individual, or public agency or organization may file a complaint with
the Compliance Officer. Complaints alleging discrimination, harassment, intimidation, and/or bullying, including
conduct prohibited by the District's Nondiscrimination/Harassment Policy - BP 5145.3, Sexual Harassment Policy -
BP 5145.7, and Hate-Motivated Behavior Policy 5145.9, must be made no later than six months from later of (a) the
date of the last act of alleged discrimination, harassment, intimidation, and/or bullying, or (b) the date the
complainant became aware of the last alleged act. Complaints should be made in writing when possible, preferably
using the complaint form provided by the District (Attachment A). If the Compliance Officer or designee receives a
report of discrimination, harassment, intimidation or bullying, the Compliance Officer or designee shall inform the
individual making the report of the resolution options under this procedure. If the complainant is unable to put a
complaint in writing due to reasons such as illiteracy or disability, the Compliance Officer or designee shall help the
complainant file the complaint. If a complaint is presented in another written format, such as a letter or email, the
District may request that the complainant complete the form. If there is a delay in obtaining a completed form, or the
complainant refuses to transfer the information or otherwise complete the form but wishes to pursue the formal
complaint process, the District may attach the letter to the form and open an investigation. The District will
investigate reports of discrimination, harassment, intimidation or bullying falling under this procedure regardless of
whether they are made in writing.

Consistent with the Board's Policies on Nondiscrimination/Harassment - BP 5145.3, Sexual and Gender-Based
Harassment - BP 5145.7, and Hate-Motivated Behavior - BP 5145.9, any employee who receives such a complaint,
or becomes aware of discrimination, harassment, intimidation or bullying, shall immediately report it to the
Compliance Officer or principal or vice principal of the relevant school site. If the principal or vice principal receives
such a report, they shall immediately inform the Compliance Officer so that the District may ensure it provides an
appropriate response to the incident. If the incident involves a sexual assault, the Compliance Officer will contact law
enforcement immediately if the principal or vice principal has not already done so.

2. Investigation of Discrimination, Harassment, Intimidation, And/Or Bullying Complaints
a. Within 10 calendar days of receiving the complaint, the Compliance Officer or designee shall meet with the
complainant by telephone or in person to allow the complainant and/or their representative(s) an opportunity
to present the complaint and any evidence, or information that may lead to evidence, to support the
allegation(s) in the complaint.

b. During the course of the investigation, the Compliance Officer or designee shall collect relevant documents,
consider available physical evidence, and interview witnesses with information pertinent to the complaint.

c. Alternatively or in addition, the complainant or complainant's representative or the other witnesses may also
present information relevant to the complaint in writing to the Compliance Officer or designee.

d. The Compliance Officer or designee may obtain statements from other individuals who were witnesses to
the alleged violation or who can provide relevant information concerning the alleged violation and review
documents that may provide information relevant to the alleged violation.

e. Refusal by the complainant to provide the Compliance Officer or designee with documents or other
evidence related to the allegations in the complaint, or to otherwise fail or refuse to cooperate in the
investigation or engage in any other obstruction of the investigation may result in the dismissal of the
complaint because of a lack of evidence to support the allegations.

f. Refusal by the District to provide the Compliance Officer or designee with access to records and/or other
information related to the allegation in the complaint, or to otherwise fail or refuse to cooperate in the
investigation or engage in any other obstruction of the investigation, may result in a finding based on the
evidence collected that the violation has occurred and may result in the imposition of a remedy in favor of the
complainant.

g. Throughout the investigation, the Compliance Officer or Designee will maintain ongoing contact with the
student allegedly targeted.

3. Confidentiality
The District respects students' and employees' rights to privacy. Discrimination complaints shall be investigated in a
manner that protects the confidentiality of the parties and the facts to the extent possible. This includes keeping the
identity of the complainant confidential except as necessary to carry out the investigation and implement remedies,
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as determined by the Compliance Officer or Designee on a case-by-case basis. The Compliance Officer or designee
will inform witnesses and others involved in the resolution process of the importance of maintaining confidentiality.

If a complainant requests that the District not reveal their name or other identifiable information to the alleged
perpetrator or that no investigation or disciplinary action be pursued, then the Compliance Officer or designee will
inform the complainant that honoring the request may limit the ability to respond effectively, and that the District
prohibits retaliation. If the complainant continues to request confidentiality, the Compliance Officer or designee
must evaluate the request in the context of its responsibility to provide a safe and nondiscriminatory environment
for all students; the Compliance Officer will consider factors such as the seriousness of the alleged harassment, the
complainant's age, and whether there have been other harassment complaints about the same individual.

If the Compliance Officer or designee determines that the District can honor the student's confidentiality request,
the District will take reasonable steps to respond to the complaint consistent with the request.  This may include, for
example, increasing monitoring, supervision, or security where the misconduct occurred; providing relevant
education for students and employees; counseling the alleged perpetrator if this may be done without indirectly
revealing the identity of the complainant; and actions to protect the complainant, such as providing support services,
or changing schedules, assignments, or tests.

4.  Interim Measures 
The Compliance Officer or designee will consider whether, prior to the final outcome of the investigation, interim
steps are necessary to protect the student allegedly targeted and the broader school community.  Examples of
interim measures include, but are not limited to:

a. Notifying the student targeted of how to receive mental and other health services, counseling, and other
victim services;

b. Providing academic support services to the student targeted;

c. Ensuring no contact between the student targeted and alleged perpetrator in District programs and activities
(e.g., through stay away orders); the District will take care to minimize the burden of such steps on the student
targeted;

d. Informing student targeted of option to transfer to a new school or academic program, if desired; and

e. Informing the student targeted of how to report any recurring conduct or retaliation.
 

In the case of alleged sexual assault, the Compliance Officer or designee will take additional steps as necessary to
ensure the targeted student is safe. This may include, for example, creating a safety plan and designating an
individual at the site level to act as a support person during the investigation.

If the circumstances suggest a threat to others, the Compliance Officer or designee will ensure that the District
informs relevant members of the school community. This may include, for example, notifying parents and employees
if a student is sexually assaulted on the way home from school, or notifying employees of areas where harassment
frequently occurs.

5.  Referral to Law Enforcement, Other Agencies 
Some alleged conduct may constitute both a violation of District policies and criminal activity. The Compliance
Officer or designee will refer matters to law enforcement and other agencies as appropriate under the law or District
policy, and inform the complainant of the right to file a criminal complaint.

The Compliance Officer or designee will follow this procedure regardless of whether the alleged conduct is also
being investigated by another agency, unless the fact finding process would impede a law enforcement investigation.
In such cases, the Compliance Officer or designee will determine whether interim measures to protect the well-being
of the complainant and the school community and prevent retaliation are needed while the law enforcement
agency's fact-gathering is in progress. Once notified that law enforcement has completed its gathering of evidence
(not the ultimate outcome of the investigation or the filing of any charges), the Compliance Officer or designee will
promptly resume and complete its investigation.

6.  Resolution of Complaint 
The Compliance Officer or designee will review all relevant evidence gathered to: make factual determinations based
on a preponderance of the evidence 1 for each allegation; reach conclusions regarding whether any substantiated
conduct constituted discrimination, harassment, intimidation or bullying; and, where discrimination, harassment,
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intimidation or bullying is found, determine the appropriate remedial action. Remedial action will be designed to end
the conduct, prevent its recurrence and address its effects on the student targeted and the broader school
community.

Where remedial action includes proposed discipline of an employee, the District's Human Resources Department will
give substantial weight to the factual findings, legal conclusions and recommendations of the Compliance Officer or
designee in the disciplinary process; consult with the Compliance Officer or designee during the disciplinary process;
and inform the Compliance Officer or designee of the final outcome of the disciplinary process.

Examples of appropriate remedial action for harassment, intimidation or bullying include:
a.  Interventions for the individual who engaged in the conduct, such as parent notification, counseling,
guidance, education about the impact of the conduct, positive behavior support, referral to a student success
team, transfer to alternative programs, denial of participation in extracurricular or co-curricular activities or
other privileges, and discipline.

b. Interventions for the student targeted, such as counseling, academic support, health services, assigning an
escort to allow the student to move safely between classes, and instruction on how to report other incidents
of harassment or retaliation.

c. Separating the student targeted and the individual who engaged in the conduct, provided the separation
does not penalize the student targeted.

d. Follow-up inquiries with the student targeted and witnesses to ensure that the conduct has stopped and
that they have not experienced any retaliation.

e. Training or other interventions for the larger school community to ensure that students, staff and parents
understand the types of behavior that constitute harassment, intimidation and bullying, that the District does
not tolerate it, and how to report it.
 

The Compliance Officer or designee will contact the student targeted periodically for a reasonable period of time
following conclusion of the investigation to determine whether there has been recurrence of the conduct or
retaliation, and to assess the effectiveness of the remedial measures.

7.  Notice to Complainant of Resolution of Complaint
a. Within 60 calendar days of receiving the complaint, the Compliance Officer or designee shall prepare and
send to the complainant a written report of the findings and decision, unless the complainant agrees in writing
to extend the timeline. The timeline may be extended by the Compliance Officer or designee due to
extenuating circumstances. If the timeline is extended, the Compliance Officer or designee will inform the
complainant in writing of the extension and reason for the extension.

The report shall include:
(1)   A statement of the allegations investigated;

(2)   A summary of the steps taken to investigate the allegations;

(3)   The findings of fact based on a preponderance of the evidence gathered;

(4)   The District's conclusion of whether discrimination, harassment, intimidation or bullying did or did
not occur;

(5)   The disposition of the complaint;

(6)   The rationale for the disposition of the complaint;

(7)   If the District concluded discrimination, harassment, intimidation or bullying occurred, a description
of the District's response;

(8)   Notice of the complainant's right to appeal to the California Department of Education (CDE) within
15 days of receiving the District's final determination and the procedures to be followed for initiating
such an appeal. The appeal to CDE must specify the reason(s) for appealing the District's decision and
should include a copy of the original complaint and the district's decision resolving the complaint;
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Policy Reference Disclaimer:Policy Reference Disclaimer:

(9)   For a complaint alleging conduct based on race, color, national origin, sex, gender, gender identity or
disability, notice of the right to file a complaint with the United States Department of Education, Office
for Civil Rights, and contact information for that agency; and

(10) For a discrimination complaint, notice of right to seek civil law remedies no sooner than 60 days
after filing an appeal with California Department of Education shall also be provided to the complainant
by the District, as described in more detail in Section E of this regulation.
 

b.  If an employee is disciplined as a result of the complaint, the report will specify all sanctions of which the
complainant needs to be aware in order for the sanctions to be fully effective, such as requiring that the
employee stay away from the complainant, temporarily or permanently prohibiting the employee from coming
to work, or transferring the employee to another work location. The report shall otherwise state that effective
action was taken and that the employee was informed of District expectations. The report shall not give any
further information as to the nature of the disciplinary action.

8.  Appeals to the California Department of Education or the Office For Civil Rights 
The complainant may appeal the District's decision to the California Department of Education within 15 days of the
District's written report of findings and decision and that the appeal must specify the reason(s) for appealing the
District's decision and should include a copy of the original complaint and the district's decision resolving the
complaint.

The complainant may file a complaint with the U.S. Department of Education, Office for Civil Rights within 60 days
of the District's written report of findings or within 180 days of the underlying conduct.

9.  Record Keeping 
The Compliance Officer or designee will maintain all documentation of complaint investigations and any corrective
actions taken in a system that allows the Compliance Officer or others to track incidents by school site and
throughout the District.

10.  Retaliation 
Complainants and those who participate in the complaint resolution process are protected from retaliation by law
and District policy. The Compliance Officer or designee will inform all involved individuals that retaliation is
prohibited, and that anyone who feels they have experienced harassment, coercion, intimidation, or discrimination
for filing a complaint or participating in the resolution process should inform the Compliance Officer or designee. The
District will investigate reports of retaliation and, where retaliation is found, take separate remedial action.

11.  Civil Law Remedies 
Nothing in this administrative regulation precludes a complainant from pursuing available civil law remedies outside
of the District's discrimination, harassment, intimidation, and/or bullying complaint procedure. Such remedies may
include, but are not limited to, mediation centers, public/private interest attorneys, injunctions, and restraining
orders. For discrimination complaints, a complainant must wait until sixty (60) calendar days have elapsed from the
filing of an appeal with the California Department of Education before pursuing civil law remedies. The moratorium
does not apply to injunctive relief or discrimination complaints under federal law, and is applicable only if the District
has appropriately, and in a timely manner, apprised the complainant of their right to file a complaint. If the
complainants elect to seek help and or retain the services of these public or private agencies, the District shall not
bear the costs for these services.

For assistance, you may contact:
The U.S. Department of Education, Office for Civil Rights
American Civil Liberties Union
Contra Costa Legal Services
NAACP Legal Defense Fund

approved: May 23, 2014

revised: October 17, 2018
 

These references are not intended to be part of the policy itself, nor do they indicate the basis or authority
for the board to enact this policy. Instead, they are provided as additional resources for those interested in the subject matter of the
policy.
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State ReferencesState References DescriptionDescription

5 CCR 432 Student records

5 CCR 4600-4670 Uniform complaint procedures

5 CCR 4900-4965 Nondiscrimination in elementary and secondary educational programs
receiving state or federal financial assistance

Civ. Code 1714.1 Liability of parent or guardian for act of willful misconduct by a minor -
https://simbli.eboardsolutions.com/SU/NSknepFduiYWusJFnU3r9Q==

Ed. Code 200-262.4 Prohibition of discrimination -
https://simbli.eboardsolutions.com/SU/ytTLslshoozWGUAbNL6kKkgxQ==

Ed. Code 48900.3 Suspension or expulsion for act of hate violence -
https://simbli.eboardsolutions.com/SU/TbEb6tizJ9UjTrGDceIuHw==

Ed. Code 48900.4 Suspension or expulsion for harassment, threats, or intimidation -
https://simbli.eboardsolutions.com/SU/MUr3O32UqydHbdf2lUJrQw==

Ed. Code 48904 Liability of parent/guardian for willful student misconduct -
https://simbli.eboardsolutions.com/SU/HuoUShfesn0eJY8nP1JfrA==

Ed. Code 48907 Exercise of free expression; time, place and manner rules and regulations -
https://simbli.eboardsolutions.com/SU/KDSjnurLBlr2KdV5numJiQ==

Ed. Code 48950 Speech and other communication -
https://simbli.eboardsolutions.com/SU/Q5itwgUPIoTFejGslshDadJ4g==

Ed. Code 48985 Notices to parents in language other than English -
https://simbli.eboardsolutions.com/SU/LHS9yg0UBYa76W1AygydnA==

Ed. Code 49020-49023 Athletic programs -
https://simbli.eboardsolutions.com/SU/ID9M5yIWFtGKE0KgInhCAg==

Ed. Code 49060-49079 Student records -
https://simbli.eboardsolutions.com/SU/48PbpM8vuGIggyF7weQSbw==

Ed. Code 51500 Prohibited instruction or activity -
https://simbli.eboardsolutions.com/SU/8PfotgQddGHWag4KsriB4A==

Ed. Code 51501 Prohibited means of instruction -
https://simbli.eboardsolutions.com/SU/txGfKL89VkvcW7IFg8Emtw==

Ed. Code 60044 Prohibited instructional materials -
https://simbli.eboardsolutions.com/SU/47yyslshLPfayieNRsfgjYPDw==

Gov. Code 11135 Prohibition of discrimination -
https://simbli.eboardsolutions.com/SU/PcUFWeMcCJnzBrKAL0EtfQ==

Pen. Code 422.55 Definition of hate crime -
https://simbli.eboardsolutions.com/SU/EXmP7bT1slshj3qOjaM9qTkHA==

Pen. Code 422.6 Crimes; harassment -
https://simbli.eboardsolutions.com/SU/vVSJrxnKuuauWDfn4F58wg==

Federal ReferencesFederal References DescriptionDescription

20 USC 1681-1688 Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972; discrimination based on sex

28 CFR 35.107 Nondiscrimination on basis of disability; complaints

29 USC 794 Rehabilitation Act of 1973; Section 504

34 CFR 100.3 Prohibition of discrimination on basis of race, color or national origin

34 CFR 104.7 Section 504; Designation of responsible employee and adoption of
grievances procedures

34 CFR 104.8 Notice of Nondiscrimination on the Basis of Handicap

34 CFR 106.8 Designation of coordinator; dissemination of policy, and adoption of
grievance procedures

34 CFR 106.9 Severability
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34 CFR 110.25 Prohibition of discrimination based on age

34 CFR 99.31 Disclosure of personally identifiable information

42 USC 12101-12213 Americans with Disabilities Act

42 USC 2000d-2000e-17 Title VI and Title VII Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended

42 USC 2000h-2-2000h-6 Title IX of the Civil Rights Act of 1964

42 USC 6101-6107 Age Discrimination Act of 1975

Management Resources ReferencesManagement Resources References DescriptionDescription

CA Office of the Attorney General Publication
Promoting Safe & Secure Learning Environment for All: Guidance & Model
Policies to Assist CA K-12 Schools in Responding to Immigration Issues,
4/2018

Court Decision Donovan v. Poway Unified School District, (2008) 167 Cal.App.4th 567

Court Decision Flores v. Morgan Hill Unified School District, (2003, 9th Cir.) 324 F.3d 1130

CSBA Publication Updated Legal Guidance: Protecting Transgender and Gender
Nonconforming Students Against Sex Discrimination, March 2017

First Amendment Center Publication Public Schools and Sexual Orientation: A First Amendment Framework for
Finding Common Ground, 2006

U.S Dept of Ed Office for Civil Rights Publication Resolution Agreement Between the Arcadia USD, US Dept of Ed, OCR, &
the US DOJ, CRD, (2013) OCR 09-12-1020, DOJ 169-12C-70

U.S. Dept. of Health & Human Services PublicationGuid. to Fed Fin. Assist. Recipients Re. Title VI Prohibition Against Nat'l
Origin Discrimination Affect Limited English Proficient Persons, Aug. 2013

U.S. DOE, Office for Civil Rights Publication Dear Colleague Letter: Harassment and Bullying, October 2010

U.S. DOE, Office for Civil Rights Publication Dear Colleague Letter: Title IX Coordinators, April 2015

U.S. DOE, Office for Civil Rights Publication Examples of Policies and Emerging Practices for Supporting Transgender
Students, May 2016

U.S. DOE, Office for Civil Rights Publication Notice of Non-Discrimination, Fact Sheet, August 2010

Website CSBA District and County Office of Education Legal Services -
https://simbli.eboardsolutions.com/SU/UdykszdmPETuDslshXk6R5akQ==

Website First Amendment Center -
https://simbli.eboardsolutions.com/SU/jzlfta62CjSCuo68JOXF1w==

Website California Office of the Attorney General -
https://simbli.eboardsolutions.com/SU/5qNslsh5DoKuytasYcv9khGiA==

Website California Safe Schools Coalition -
https://simbli.eboardsolutions.com/SU/WemZSl34fz0YvWHUM4trDg==

Website CSBA -
https://simbli.eboardsolutions.com/SU/W3QxkK2FPsDsQBnMIENxGg==

Website California Department of Education -
https://simbli.eboardsolutions.com/SU/os2jq5DcA2RawmY2VZ5FZQ==

Website U.S. Department of Education, Office for Civil Rights -
https://simbli.eboardsolutions.com/SU/xmCPrTcoZIe111WmbX10Vg==

Cross ReferencesCross References DescriptionDescription

0410 Nondiscrimination In District Programs And Activities -
https://simbli.eboardsolutions.com/SU/KsjDUyplusN6usWAHaLYsWSplusg==

0415 Equity - https://simbli.eboardsolutions.com/SU/i43w754rYf8pIvttvfIJ4Q==

0450 Comprehensive Safety Plan -
https://simbli.eboardsolutions.com/SU/3sEgordpNAd9pitTHk0IlA==

1240 Volunteer Assistance -
https://simbli.eboardsolutions.com/SU/7ON7yfPNplusm1kMfPYtVtrCA==
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1312.1 Complaints Concerning District Employees -
https://simbli.eboardsolutions.com/SU/vpJUf4IVhOMgpd3vvd3IKA==

1312.1 Complaints Concerning District Employees -
https://simbli.eboardsolutions.com/SU/vSvdEh24lD2XLEUslshVBf3ww==

1312.3 Uniform Complaint Procedures -
https://simbli.eboardsolutions.com/SU/jTXa27ru6jYMNEnhEslshd46A==

1312.3 Uniform Complaint Procedures -
https://simbli.eboardsolutions.com/SU/sAne3rIX9rujnAiEpaeCYA==

1340 Access To District Records -
https://simbli.eboardsolutions.com/SU/6lLv0bXplus9cHcnDplusIdG6SfQ==

1340 Access To District Records -
https://simbli.eboardsolutions.com/SU/Ig6tM2aapPtfrQlrBZHgLg==

3515.4 Recovery For Property Loss Or Damage -
https://simbli.eboardsolutions.com/SU/jG3bjL8Dddh50IdxbvyMNg==

3515.4 Recovery For Property Loss Or Damage -
https://simbli.eboardsolutions.com/SU/qslshnBpLslshARXUyk5I9XcQZmg==

3530 Risk Management/Insurance -
https://simbli.eboardsolutions.com/SU/L8bPwHlX7E3YlzoBXW88kg==

3553 Free And Reduced Price Meals -
https://simbli.eboardsolutions.com/SU/pt0ITHxZWe59KpYnk746jQ==

3580 District Records -
https://simbli.eboardsolutions.com/SU/Q4SOT7Fy6j1GBob91sX2sw==

3580 District Records -
https://simbli.eboardsolutions.com/SU/5U4plus7xdcRpBfqKAE8LAIRQ==

4112.9 Employee Notifications -
https://simbli.eboardsolutions.com/SU/Ma5gG7Aazyrs0mlH3H7yXA==

4118 Dismissal/Suspension/Disciplinary Action -
https://simbli.eboardsolutions.com/SU/FStvdhtDr0Q0u5KIcWHr5g==

4118 Dismissal/Suspension/Disciplinary Action -
https://simbli.eboardsolutions.com/SU/3UgpoC1fW4B1plus2Vwx5Mi4g==

4119.21 Professional Standards -
https://simbli.eboardsolutions.com/SU/JKZe3DTtplusjf1A4fk0slYOQ==

4119.23 Unauthorized Release Of Confidential/Privileged Information -
https://simbli.eboardsolutions.com/SU/JPgkejH10RWqtPkKbr0JVg==

4131 Staff Development -
https://simbli.eboardsolutions.com/SU/BWkeN4McHiPJshe7LmjMEg==

4212.9 Employee Notifications -
https://simbli.eboardsolutions.com/SU/77NB0h5QJGaLiKgpxNLZsQ==

4219.21 Professional Standards -
https://simbli.eboardsolutions.com/SU/N7WDSUslshMSslshiWDtjRvnABvQ==

4219.23 Unauthorized Release Of Confidential/Privileged Information -
https://simbli.eboardsolutions.com/SU/KCS5EibPZqmgiOBiOamslshoA==

4231 Staff Development -
https://simbli.eboardsolutions.com/SU/wGPBPx9gl7eBfzF0yOdX7A==

4312.9 Employee Notifications -
https://simbli.eboardsolutions.com/SU/WVSXeHfYulX2qnhL8Y3fgw==

4319.21 Professional Standards -
https://simbli.eboardsolutions.com/SU/q3BODXEqNMlVyh72120fGQ==

4319.23 Unauthorized Release Of Confidential/Privileged Information -
https://simbli.eboardsolutions.com/SU/knQhFWppRPjaAWplus5RZDplusXQ==
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4331 Staff Development -
https://simbli.eboardsolutions.com/SU/xsmtm0shCslshTTcVYM8pT1tg==

5000 Concepts And Roles -
https://simbli.eboardsolutions.com/SU/tEgLVQZR9t1vvkPm3xw9Xw==

5030 Student Wellness -
https://simbli.eboardsolutions.com/SU/yZBNhTn9zdWmM0st9XKBwA==

5111 Admission -
https://simbli.eboardsolutions.com/SU/CvZPyrxqREkE5hffUeqKWw==

5125 Student Records -
https://simbli.eboardsolutions.com/SU/iDwPg9FuBfTzgMJbMkkoDQ==

5125 Student Records -
https://simbli.eboardsolutions.com/SU/U4kF2zgdMVIPJYFMUA6RVA==

5125.1 Release Of Directory Information -
https://simbli.eboardsolutions.com/SU/vhSFovnl8cNlslsho73l4Ze8Q==

5131 Conduct - https://simbli.eboardsolutions.com/SU/7hteKnTueOT1nW4gVUjCjQ==

5131.2 Bullying -
https://simbli.eboardsolutions.com/SU/XpluspMTmZwxl379NWXVZavCw==

5131.2 Bullying -
https://simbli.eboardsolutions.com/SU/gF7CM9GY0HNQslshVUYQslshuqFw==

5132 Dress And Grooming -
https://simbli.eboardsolutions.com/SU/ZNRTMoyhic33AKz6iX5uSg==

5137 Positive School Climate -
https://simbli.eboardsolutions.com/SU/mH9XP7TAyfs5gG16b4MYyg==

5138 Conflict Resolution/Peer Mediation -
https://simbli.eboardsolutions.com/SU/HJoEtYhdB6TXnNnvUwxI3g==

5141.27 Food Allergies/Special Dietary Needs -
https://simbli.eboardsolutions.com/SU/Vczr7TeF3XkCMqzyCWWScw==

5141.4 Child Abuse Prevention And Reporting -
https://simbli.eboardsolutions.com/SU/hIg1Ny7iuXwRzLmsrhwEIA==

5141.52 Suicide Prevention -
https://simbli.eboardsolutions.com/SU/FCRBgg2YtjQxe1XWqmqMMw==

5141.52 Suicide Prevention -
https://simbli.eboardsolutions.com/SU/X8dYplus3y0KOM9ynCaH0OvNQ==

5144 Discipline - https://simbli.eboardsolutions.com/SU/arzB6j956FQB9ZVpuPXrdg==

5144.1 Suspension And Expulsion/Due Process -
https://simbli.eboardsolutions.com/SU/cL7VGO0gOAB8Uq0LwYnlVQ==

5144.1 Suspension And Expulsion/Due Process -
https://simbli.eboardsolutions.com/SU/YbZmlEgZM69ECslshslsh0Lm8plusplusA==

5144.2 Suspension And Expulsion/Due Process (Students With Disabilities) -
https://simbli.eboardsolutions.com/SU/F6slshdw9TuqpbVmzn9adoTIQ==

5145.12 Search And Seizure -
https://simbli.eboardsolutions.com/SU/tEHCacIpOjIvpa2efd0FNA==

5145.2 Freedom Of Speech/Expression -
https://simbli.eboardsolutions.com/SU/rTVEGjulSslshzlZjHaDyg71w==

5145.6 Parent/Guardian Notifications -
https://simbli.eboardsolutions.com/SU/9C8WoofUSOslshxDQlpm0QhyQ==

5145.7 Sexual Harassment -
https://simbli.eboardsolutions.com/SU/rBQeKJ8CuSK3Vs2ghQlp6A==

5145.7 Sexual Harassment -
https://simbli.eboardsolutions.com/SU/8uQACoOGLQW90jy5rRhSVw==
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5145.71 Title IX Sexual Harassment Complaint Procedures -
https://simbli.eboardsolutions.com/SU/d0GfkpEwPcjqOBNt5WbT4Q==

5145.9 Hate-Motivated Behavior -
https://simbli.eboardsolutions.com/SU/9VqcQFGQvtC93eHXkr8uFg==

5146 Married/Pregnant/Parenting Students -
https://simbli.eboardsolutions.com/SU/YmJslshJcPslsh3ZefYqmjIgDfiw==

6142.1 Sexual Health And HIV/AIDS Prevention Instruction -
https://simbli.eboardsolutions.com/SU/eAplus10cSE8xpG5pMJfyDMpw==

6142.8 Comprehensive Health Education -
https://simbli.eboardsolutions.com/SU/51jD3XTslsh3Ip6JOLqHKxWlA==

6143 Courses Of Study -
https://simbli.eboardsolutions.com/SU/KxhqbSO5qxQJplusDEZxjCndQ==

6144 Controversial Issues -
https://simbli.eboardsolutions.com/SU/wTGAoyyS1Ig9S8K8MCaiJw==

6145 Extracurricular And Cocurricular Activities -
https://simbli.eboardsolutions.com/SU/VbMmUulRE4mNN5BvoFh0Ag==

6145.2 Athletic Competition -
https://simbli.eboardsolutions.com/SU/NzSssODr4DFgKRGKKbxC5A==

6159.4 Behavioral Interventions For Special Education Students -
https://simbli.eboardsolutions.com/SU/DGdUMrSBwf1T5eXac6NCpw==

6159.4 Behavioral Interventions For Special Education Students -
https://simbli.eboardsolutions.com/SU/4NIkQDDplpyYFA9E2FvoVg==

6163.4 Student Use Of Technology -
https://simbli.eboardsolutions.com/SU/sYc1GUunbWU43SBERZYebA==

6163.4-E PDF(1) Student Use Of Technology -
https://simbli.eboardsolutions.com/SU/KLJx2omqwfVVfRhclIY3lQ==

6164.2 Guidance/Counseling Services -
https://simbli.eboardsolutions.com/SU/ULy61SPu3ykXzwHDslsh6bLWw==

6173.1 Education For Foster Youth -
https://simbli.eboardsolutions.com/SU/WW8plus8ZVtEZLLpU2ljJS7pg==
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